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1 COM190 Limited Slip Diff. - Quaife: BN1.221536 - BJ8 £869.50

The Austin Healey 3000 Quaife LSD differential has many benefi ts over a standard 
open differential, including maximizing traction and minimizing wheel spin.

The ATB Helical LSD differential relies on gears rather than clutch plates for 
its operation. This means it is much smoother in operation providing an even 
tractable ride for road/fast road use.

2 COM191 Limited Slip Diff. 45/45 - Clutch Type - Fast Road/Rally: BN2 - BJ8 £895.00

2 COM192 Limited Slip Diff. 60/30 - Clutch Type - Race: BN2 - BJ8 £895.00

2 COM193 Limited Slip Diff. 30/90 - Clutch Type: BN2 - BJ8 £895.00

Available exclusively from AH Spares Ltd 3J Driveline Ltd uniquely designed 
NXG (NeXt Generation) LSD is durable, versatile and tuneable. Its sleek curves 
help create this unmistakeable stylish modern look and design.

The LSD features our ‘new’ pre-load spacer and multi ramps so the user can 
‘fi ne tune’ a plate type Lsd like never before.

Maximising the surface friction area and amount of surfaces used on the coated 
‘active’ plates, means the smoothest most progressive drive an LSD can offer, 
couple this with maximum control and performance and you have the most 
cultured LSD available.

3 RAX149G Crown Wheel & Pinion 3.66:1 100M: BN1 - BN1.221535 £475.00

Spiral bevel axle.

3 RAX150 Crown Wheel & Pinion 3.9:1: BN1.221536 - BJ8 £349.50

Manufactured to original specifi cations the 3.9:1 was the ratio used on standard 
overdrive cars.

3 RAX151 Crown Wheel & Pinion 3.5:1: BN1.221536 - BJ8 £425.00

Manufactured to original specifi cations the 3.5:1 ratio is ideal for those wanting 
higher speeds with less revs for standard or fast road cars. It is also the standard 
ratio for non overdrive cars.

3 COM194 Crown Wheel & Pinion 4.3:1: BN1.221536 - BJ8 £395.00

The 4.3:1 ratio was the one used by the “Works” cars and is still the common 
choice for any competition Healey today.

4 RAX124HQ Bearing - Pinion Front - High Quality Branded: BN1.221536 - BJ8 £54.95

4 RAX126HQ Bearing - Pinion Rear - High Quality Branded: BN1.221536 - BJ8 £59.95

4 RAX178HQ Bearing - Rear Hub - High Quality Branded: BN1.221536 - BJ8 £49.95

Our HQ range of bearings will always be supplied from quality manufacturers 
such as Timken, Koyo, RHP, NTN etc.

5 RAX232C Crown Wheel Bolt & Washer Set: BN4 - BJ8 £39.50

High tensile 12 point head bolts and washers permit a consistent torque to be 
applied on this strained part.

6 RAX142 Pinion Nut & Washer - Heavy Duty: BN2 - BJ8 £4.50

The nut is made from high grade steel and resists loosening under vibrations 
and torque making it ideal for its purpose. Recommended for use on standard, 
as well as race cars.
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7 RAX240C Bearing Cap & Washer Set (Heavy Duty - ARP): BN4 - BJ8 £9.95

A vast improvement on the O.E. supplied parts these high tensile quality nuts 
with substantial washers allow you to gain the correct torque settings to the 
bearing cap.

8 COM261 Competition Hub Seals: BN1.221536 - BJ8 £12.95

These seals are made from increased specifi cation material so that they will 
withstand the heat generated during endurance races or for cars fi tted with rear 
brake calipers. 

9 COM217 Propshaft - High Defl ection - Rally/Race: BN1 - BJ8 £169.50

Spline confi guration 16C square cut “Rilsan” coated spline developed to 
overcome “Torque lock” which prevents sliding movement of shaft when major 
torque is applied and rear axle wishes to move with suspension.

Torque lock puts excess pressure on the gearbox and differential bearings. Wider 
angular movement of forgings prevents fouling of components on differential 
joint (required if axle nose dip).

High specifi cation universal joints 15% higher capacity than standard units 
with double seals and internal thrust plates to cushion end thrust. Tube wall 
specifi cations increase giving 20% more capacity.

Recommended for rallying and racing.

10 WHE117A Rear Wheel Adaptor 127mm - PR: BN1.221536 - BJ8 £210.00

These spacers allow the use of the WHE117 bolt on 6” wide wheels.

11 COM259 Half Shaft - Uprated: BN1 - BN1.221535 £249.50

12 COM260 Half Shaft - Uprated: BN1.221536 - BJ8 £209.50

Manufactured from increased specifi cation materials and new forgings these  
uprated half shafts are far stronger and are ideal for any form of competition use.
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